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Becoming a Male Client of Compensated Dating
Cassini Sai Kwan Chu and Karen Joe Laidler

University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

ABSTRACT
This study explores men’s experiences in compensated dating (CD), parti-
cularly their process of becoming a client of CD in Hong Kong. By drawing
on 30 individual interviews with male clients, cyber-ethnography of a major
CD on-line forum, informal conversations with CD participants, off-line
participant observations, and the sparse literature available on this under-
examined social phenomenon, we also analyze men’s subjective
understandings of being a client, of CD providers, and of CD itself, which
influence men’s CD experiences and condom use behavior. Finally, this
study sheds light on the contemporary issues of masculinity and sexuality
in Hong Kong.
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Introduction

Compensated dating (CD) typically refers to an adolescent female or a young woman in her 20s
providing her companionship to an older man in exchange for financial and/or social benefits. The
benefits can be in the form of cash, temporary shelter, a meal, tuition, clothes, handbags, cosmetics,
luxury goods, overseas vacation, or drugs. Sex is not necessarily part of the exchange, but is often
associated with CD encounters. Thus, for some observers, CD is regarded as a contemporary form of
commercial sex.

The notion of CD originated in Japan in the early 1990s. It spread to Taiwan in 1999 (Lam 2003),
then to Korea (Kong 2003), and more recently to Hong Kong. The CD phenomenon is burgeoning.
One youth social service organization in Hong Kong reported that the number of CD cases that it
received was six times more in 2011 than that in 2007.1 Today, the CD phenomenon has also
emerged in Malaysia (Anonymous 2012a), Macau (Chiu 2009), and some parts of Mainland China,
such as Shanghai (Anonymous 2011) and the Canton province (Anonymous 2012b). Thus, the CD
phenomenon is growing not only in Hong Kong but is also emerging in other cultural locales. This
article focuses on the CD phenomenon in Hong Kong because unlike other Asian countries such as
Taiwan, Japan, and Korea where CD “has become an umbrella term for all forms of individually-
operated sex work” (Ho 2003:331), CD remains a unique category that is distinct from conventional
sex work, from the perspective of CD participants in Hong Kong.

Most of what we currently know about CD and its association with sex work has been based on
the experiences of female providers rather than the experiences of male clients (see, e.g., Ho 2003;
Kong 2003; Lam 2003; Lee and Shek 2013; Ueno 2003). The lack of research on male clients is due in
part to the entrenched sexual double standards with men’s sexual appetite perceived as natural urges
and women’s sexuality as the root of the “problem” (Ueno 2003). It is also due in part to the

CONTACT Cassini Sai Kwan Chu, Ph.D. cassini.chu@yahoo.com.hk Department of Sociology, Room C0918, The Jockey
Club Tower, Centennial Campus, University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong.
1Since 2009, Yang Memorial Methodist Social Service has carried out a Concern Action in Relieving Enjo-kosai Youth (C.A.R.E.)
Project to serve adolescents involved in CD and to increase the social awareness of CD on its plausible physical and psychological
harms to adolescents as well as a possible threat to the public hygiene and ethics. The project was funded by The Community
Chest between April 2010 to April 2013. Regardless of the lack of external funding, the C.A.R.E. project would still go on after
April 2013. Refer to C.A.R.E. project’s website for more details. Retrieved on March 15, 2013. (http://careproject.yang.org.hk).
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difficulty in identifying male clients as they are relatively more hidden than female sex workers in the
society (Campbell 1998; McKeganey 1994). By examining the narratives of 30 male clients of CD,
this article addresses the research gap in CD as well as studies on men who purchase sex in general.

Literature review

While empirical research on male clients of CD is scant, if not absent, existing research on men who
purchase sex has largely focused on their personal and social characteristics. Some researchers
examined men’s reasons for purchasing sex, which include: (1) the ability and desire to purchase
certain sexual acts that are not normally accessible in conventional relationships; (2) the capability to
contact women with particular physical features; (3) the inability to establish non-commercial sexual
relationships; (4) fulfillment of sexual urges; (5) avoidance of emotional attachment or commitment
in non-commercial sexual relationships; (6) desire for emotional intimacy; (7) the great variety of
women that can be contacted; and, lastly, (8) the element of excitement and the thrill involved in the
illicit or risky nature of the commercial sexual encounter (Atchison, Fraser, and Lowman 1998;
Campbell 1998; Jordan 1997; McKeganey 1994; Monto 2000; Westerhoff 2008).

Other studies focused on developing client typologies and differentiated clients from non-clients,
suggesting a difference in certain personal characteristics between the two groups of men (Monto
and Hotaling 2001; Pitts et al. 2004; Ward et al. 2005). Xantidis and McCabe (2000) found that male
clients of brothels in Australia showed lower social-sexual effectiveness, higher levels of sensation-
seeking behavior, and a significantly less feminine sex-role orientation. Sullivan and Simon (1998)
found that men with certain sociodemographic patterns related to age, education, military experi-
ence, and racial/ethnic background are more likely to purchase sex. Meanwhile, some health studies
explored clients’ condom use behavior (Albert, Warner and Hatcher 1998; Belza et al. 2008; Lau,
Siah, and Tsui 2002) and their risk of the transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or
other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) (Faugier and Cranfield 1995; Leonard 1990). These
studies shed light on the general characteristics of the male client population, their motivations,
health consequences, and are instructive for understanding male clients of CD because more often
than not, CD entails commercial sexual exchange.

Given the burgeoning phenomenon of CD and the emerging interest in male clients, the
subjective meanings clients give to their experiences and behaviors becomes particularly important
to investigate, providing insight into contemporary issues of masculinity and sexuality. By focusing
on male clients’ personal meanings and interpretations of their intimate interactions in the CD
context, we can also gain a better understanding of the process of becoming a CD client—the initial
encounters, expectations, rules and rituals, actualization, rationales, and dilemmas—and in doing so,
begin to balance the gender lens on CD and various forms of commercial sex exchanges.

This article explores 30 CD male clients’ personal experiences and how they understand and
practice CD. It addresses two major questions. First, what is the process of becoming a CD client?
Second, based on their interactions with CD providers, how do male clients define CD, particularly
in relation to sexual practices? The article begins with a brief overview of the CD phenomenon, its
legal complexities, and social moral reactions to it in Hong Kong. Then, drawing from clients’
narratives, we explore the process of becoming a CD client. Lastly, we analyze clients’ subjective
understandings of being a client, of CD providers, and of CD itself, which influence men’s CD
experiences and condom use.

What is compensated dating?

Some observers (Ueno 2003; Wakabayashi 2003) argue that CD is merely a euphemism for female
adolescent prostitution. Adolescent prostitution is not a new phenomenon. What is new about CD
is that many adolescents enter into it not out of poverty or coercion (Ueno 2003), but for a myriad
of psychological and sociological reasons, such as the fulfillment of materialistic desires, sexual
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curiosity, the assertion of sexual autonomy, the need for recognition, and the transformation of
intimacy in modern times. Moreover, in comparison with traditional commercial sex encounters,
where physical aspects override relational such that verbal interactions are normally kept to a
minimum (Browne and Minichiello 1995), CD encounters are much more relational, conversa-
tional, and flexible. As illustrated later, CD often involves intense verbal communication and
interactions between the client and the CD provider before, during, and after the actual physical
and/or sexual encounter takes place. In a broad sense, the “commodity” that is being sold in CD is
similar to what is being sought after by the “hobbyists” on the Internet—a “girlfriend experience”
(GFE) (Milrod and Monto 2012). The intimacy that is exchanged between CD participants is not
only a physical or sexual one, but also an emotional one. It is not uncommon for CD providers
and clients to spend their leisure time together watching football games, going to karaoke, playing
mahjong, and having dinner and drinks. They also celebrate important dates, such as birthdays
and Christmas holidays, together. These non-commercial and non-sexual social interactions make
CD very different from traditional commercial sex because in these social settings, the client–CD
provider relationships are transformed from a bounded and commercial relationship to an
unbounded conventional interpersonal relationship in which the clients do not perceive the girls
as CD providers, and the girls do not consider the men as clients, but as friends. This transforma-
tion in the nature of the relationship resonates with Sanders’ (2008) notion that the boundaries of
client–sex worker relationship starts to blur if the interaction transgresses from a commercial to a
non-commercial one.

Another distinctive aspect of CD is the virtual CD community. An on-line CD forum is the major
platform for CD participants to meet each other. It brings CD participants together and greatly increases
their interactions because the on-line CD forum operates 24/7. Moreover, with the advancement of
mobile technology and the pervasiveness of the Internet, CD participants can connect with each other
almost anytime and anywhere. The anonymous nature of the Internet and the easy access of the on-line
CD community make it easier for men and girls to enter into CD. Therefore, CD attracts a group of
people who have never purchased or sold sex before. In this sense, CD has expanded the commercial sex
market. The virtual CD forum is distinct frommost on-line bulletin boards related to prostitution.While
the latter is geared toward men’s discussion of prostitution—location of particular kinds of workers in
certain cities, customers’ ratings and reviews concerning specific sex workers, and various sexual services
available in cities around the globe (Earle and Sharp 2007; Holt and Blevins 2007; Milrod and Monto
2012; Soothill and Sanders 2005; Weitzer 2005), the former mainly serves as a direct channel for CD
clients and CD providers to communicate with each other. As such, the on-line CD forum is not only a
site for clients to share CD information and experiences, but also a place for clients and providers to
interact and develop intimate relationships.

The final critical difference between CD and conventional commercial sex exchanges is that, from
many CD participants’ perspective, CD is not a form of sex work, but a new and distinct social and
interpersonal network, involving an exchange of a high level of emotional intimacy that can
ultimatesly lead to (commercial) sexual relationships and/or romantic relationships. As we highlight
below, the element of romance is vital in constructing male clients’ CD experiences. The subjective
meanings that men give to their interactions with CD providers have important implications in their
CD behavior and the CD phenomenon in general.

The CD context

Within Hong Kong’s CD circle, men who pay for CD are known as Brothers or Ching.2 More
experienced male clients are known as Big Brothers or Dai Ching.3 Females who provide sexual

2Ching: literal translation of a senior fellow.
3Dai Ching: literal translation of the highest grade within all the senior fellows. The seniority stems from their CD experience or
length of time in the CD world.
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services are known as CCs4 and females who provide their companionships but not sex for money
are known as part-time girlfriends (PTGFs). The distinction between CCs and PTGFs is becoming
increasingly blurred as some PTGFs also perform intimate physical acts such as kissing, caressing,
and fellatio with their clients. In some cases, clients lure PTGFs to engage in penetrative sex by
offering greater financial benefits. For example, in 2010 (Anonymous), a 61-year-old Hong Kong
Chinese male accountant successfully enticed several underage PTGFs to gradually become involved
in riskier sexual behaviors, from having a meal to anal and unsafe sex, by progressively increasing
their financial compensations. It is therefore not uncommon for PTGFs, who initially planned to
provide only companionships, to move into providing sexual services to their clients.

The last important term that is widely used within the CD circle is “trade.” CD participants use
the word “trade” literally to denote a commercial sexual transaction. For instance, in the on-line CD
forum, a Brother may ask a CC, “Can you trade today?” which translates to an inquiry as to whether
the girl is available and willing to enter into a sex exchange in the CD context.

How does CD work in Hong Kong?

While some CCs work under an agent, who arranges CD dates for them and live on such proceeds,
many CCs operate autonomously, seeking clients and arranging their own dates. CCs and Brothers
connect and arrange CD encounters mainly through CD forums, referrals, and on-line chat rooms.

CD forum is the most common channel to communicate, due in part, to its anonymous nature
and its easy access. Although in past years, there were more than forty CD on-line forums, research
informants noted that there were only three major forums in 2012 due to police actions that had
combatted on-line CD activities since 2008 when a CD client was arrested for murdering a 16-year-
old CC (Anonymous 2009).

The on-line forum hosts thousands of messages created by adolescents looking for clients. These
messages include personal descriptions, such as age, body measurements, weight and physical appear-
ances, types of services, and the prices of each service. Some CCs also indicate their reasons for partaking
in CD, CDwork schedule, “servicing” districts or locations, and most importantly, their email address in
The Microsoft Network (MSN) so that potentials clients can get in touch with them through MSN’s
messenger, which provides an online instant messaging service.

CD forums are a major informational source for Brothers as they also provide “after-match reports,”
which are Brothers’ reviews of their CD encounters and comments on specific CCs’ services, appearance,
and demeanor. Some CCs include hyperlinks that direct to their “reviews” in their CD post. Here, the
“reviews” function less as an information exchange among Brothers and more as the CCs’ testimonials.
The Brothers who created the reports function as the referees for the related CCs. A good referee can
make a significant difference on the “impact factor” of the reports. The higher the reputation a Brother
has in the CD community, the stronger a referee he makes. A Brother’s reputation depends on his
experiences and length of time in the CD scene. Other than the CD posts and “after-match reports,”
Brothers andCCs also share their experiences and feelings on the forums. Besides archived asynchronous
communication, which allowed CD participants to send and post messages at different times, the on-line
CD forum also provided a space for synchronous communication, called cbox.5 Cbox allowed CD
participants to communicate concurrently. Because of the public nature of cbox (every on-line forum
user can engage and read the conversations in cbox), CD participants usually use cbox for casual chats
rather than CD negotiations.

A second pathway to arranging a date is through referral, a comparatively more discrete approach
to the forum. A Brother may ask existing CCs to refer their friends, classmates, and even sisters to
him by offering a referral fee ranging from HK$200 to HK$400. Some Brothers prefer the method of
referral rather than looking for a CC on-line for several reasons. First, the friends and classmates of

4CC is an abbreviation for C Chung, a Cantonese term meaning individually operated female sex worker.
5cbox: abbreviation for chat box.
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the CC are probably about the same age as she is. Thus, they are most likely to be young as well.
Second, referral precludes the possibility of scams, undercover police, reporters, and CCs who work
for an agent.6 Third, referral is less time consuming as men do not have to spend time browsing the
CD forums and negotiating the possibility of a CD encounter with multiple CCs.

On-line gaming is another discrete means to get involved in CD, and is linked to cyberspace’s role
as an important feature of youth space and culture (Steinkuehler 2005; Whang 2003). Many on-line
games today allow users to communicate “live” while gaming with each other. Some men use this
channel to solicit girls to engage in CD or vice versa. This method together with other covert
pathways to CD makes it impossible to have a reliable estimate of the actual number of people
involving in CD. So, although the police force estimated that there were more than 600 teenage girls
took part in CD in 2008 (Anonymous) (how the police force arrived at such estimation is
unreported), the actual figure is likely to be much higher as many of the CD cases and CCs are
unidentifiable and hidden.

Moral issues

Wilton (1999) pointed out that within society’s normative moral framework, one is not expected to
pay for sex or to charge for sex. The element of romance in the context of CD serves to suspend the
commercial nature of CD. The romance creates an illusion for the Brothers that CD is a conven-
tional romantic encounter rather than a commercial sexual encounter. Lever and Dolnick (2010)
contended that even though men are aware that the emotional intimacy in a commercial sex
encounter is likely a transient performance, especially on the part of the girl, they are willing to
momentarily suspend their disbelief. Similarly, although Brothers in this study are aware that the
intimacy and emotion expressed by CCs are unlikely to be genuine and that they are not the CCs’
only customers, many Brothers still chose to believe that the emotional intimacy displayed by the
CCs is authentic and sincere. This illusion of authentic intimacy not only lightens Brothers’ moral
dilemmas, but, as we describe later, also has significant implications on their condom use.

Legal issues

In Hong Kong, sex work itself is not illegal. However, soliciting in public for an immoral purpose
and living off the proceeds of sex work are defined as criminal offenses. Soliciting commercial sex in
a public place may receive a maximum penalty of HK$10,000 and six months’ imprisonment.
Apparently, CD could be an offense if the involved CCs are minors and involves sexual activities.
According to the Protection of Children and Juveniles Ordinance (cap 213),7 the age of consent to
have sex in Hong Kong is 16 for female. Abduction of an unmarried girl under 18 years of age for
sexual intercourse and buggery with girl under 21 years of age are also regarded as illegal activities
(cap 200).8 Due to the increasing use of on-line discussion forums as the channel of CD solicitation,
in 2012, the police force and the Department of Justice began considering a new definition or at least
a clarification of the meaning of “a public place” such that “on-line discussion forums” would be
included under “public places” (Wong and Cheung 2012). If this definition were officially adjusted,
then on-line CD solicitation would be treated as the same as soliciting of commercial sex on the
street. In other words, it would be illegal to solicit for CD on-line.

6Girls who work under an agent in the field of CD are known as Agent girls or A girls. Sometimes, they are also referred as fake CCs
because they work more like conventional sex workers than CCs. So, A girls are usually not desirable and are avoided by the
Brothers.

7Social Welfare Department. Retrieved December 13 2012 (http://www.swd.gov.hk/doc/fcw/proc_guidelines/childabuse/
Chapter03_udated_at_April08.pdf).

8Cap 200 Crime Ordinance. Retr ieved on December 13 2012 (http://www.legislat ion.gov.hk/bl is_pdf.nsf/
6799165D2FEE3FA94825755E0033E532/46A02C9D714527F1482575EE004C2BC1/$FILE/CAP_200_e_b5.pdf).
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In the meantime, before any legal principle has been amended to regulate solicitation for
commercial sex in cyberspace, the Hong Kong Police Force has issued a warning message in eight
CD-related Internet forums since 2009 in order to avoid young individuals and men from becoming
involved in CD (Chung 2009). Before entering into the CD page, a warning message from the Crime
Prevention Bureau will automatically appear. The message contains a Chinese alert, which trans-
lates to:

According to Hong Kong law, any man who engage in sexual behaviors with underage girls, or anyone who
solicits other people to involve in unethical acts, is immediately considered as committing serious crimes.
Report to the police through e-mail for any information about illegal compensated dating activities.

Below the warning are two self-selected check boxes to screen out individuals below 18 years old, but
this is largely ineffective because underage individuals can select “I am at least 18” to connect to the
CD forum, even if they are not. There appear to be no legal consequences. Aside from issuing on-
line warnings, the police continue to find ways to control CD activities. For instance, in 2011
(Zhang), operation “Whalediver” resulted in the arrests of 26 men and two women for attempting to
attract and control adolescents for the purpose of prostitution and soliciting through social network-
ing sites and smart-phone applications.

Methods

Data collection

The data for this analysis draws from four sources: (1) cyber-ethnography; (2) formal in-depth
interviews; (3) informal conversations; and (4) off-line participant observations of social gatherings
among Brothers and CCs. Although some participants in these social occasions did not participate in
an in-depth interview, all of them acknowledged the researcher’s role and the purpose of her
presence.

Given the significance of on-line CD forums as a site for communicating and socializing for CD
participants, the study of their virtual world through cyber-ethnography represents an essential
component to understanding the phenomenon of CD. As Fox and Roberts (1999:8) said, it is
important to “document a virtual social world just as a traditional ethnographer would document
a community or other cultural form.” Instead of observing people actions in a traditional setting of a
particular physical locale, the textual materials and on-line images are the focus. Like a “traditional”
field setting, the analysis of a virtual community reveals patterns of communications, rules, and
restrictions unique to the virtual citizens of the CD community. As such, data gathered from the
public CD forums provide a rich source for understanding CD participants’ perspectives and their
interactions. This study focused on one major CD forum because of its stability and popularity in the
scene. Cyber-ethnography enabled us to connect with a large pool of CD participants, who otherwise
might not have been possible to locate if using other research methods.

In-depth individual interviews were conducted with 30 Brothers from February 2011 to
December 2012. The interviews lasted between one to three hours. Sixteen interviews were con-
ducted face-to-face. Fourteen were conducted over the phone and through MSN’s messenger because
these respondents wanted complete anonymity. MSN was the most widely used communication
method within the CD world (it was replaced by Skype after MSN’s messenger’s closure in 2013).
Respondents were extremely comfortable and forthright because they felt protected by the physical
distance affording them complete anonymity and the use of a trusted method for communication.

Taking a narrative approach and following an interview protocol, the first author tried to elicit
Brothers’ personal narratives on their CD experiences, sexual histories, attitudes, and behaviors, as
well as events and concepts related to CD as they understood and practiced it. All respondents
acknowledged the voluntary nature of their participation and consented to an audio recording of
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their face-to-face or phone interviews, which were subsequently transcribed and translated from
Cantonese into English.

From these interviews, the first author established rapport with most respondents, and was able to
maintain regular contact via the Internet and telephone. These informal conversations form the third
data source. The fourth data set is based on off-line participant observations of CD participants’
social gatherings. As described, some CD providers spend their leisure time with the Brothers, and
the first author was invited to some of these gatherings. These occasions provided a rare opportunity
to observe the interactions among CD participants as well as the way their relationships are formed,
developed, maintained, and transformed.

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee for
Non-Clinical Faculties at the University of Hong Kong. Written or oral informed consent was
obtained from all interviewees. Given that researchers “can conduct research in public places or use
publicly available information about individuals (such as naturalistic observations in public places
and analysis of public records or archival research) without obtaining consent,”9 consent was not
sought from on-line users of the public CD forums. It is assumed that participants in the public
forums are aware that these forums are fundamentally mechanisms for storage, transmission, and
retrieval, and that their communication is available for public visibility (Walther 2002).

Participants

This analysis draws from the narratives of 30 Hong Kong heterosexual males who had varying levels
of CD involvement, ranging from a single incident to four years. Twenty respondents were recruited
from a major on-line CD forum. Purposive sampling was used to select participants for individual
interviews, largely depending on their cyber-accounts and activeness on the forum. Seven respon-
dents were recruited through snowball sampling and three through off-line participant observations.

Table 1 provides an overview of the informants’ demographic characteristics. Their ages ranged
from 23 to 43, with a mean age of 33.4 years. Their educational level ranged from partial completion
of Form 1 (seven years of compulsory schooling) to the possession of two master’s degrees. All but
two of them worked full time, one was unemployed, and one was a full-time university student.
Eleven were married, one was divorced, four were in a conventional heterosexual relationship, and
14 were single without a stable girlfriend when they first started CD. Eleven respondents had prior
commercial sex experiences with sex workers in one-woman brothels, nightclubs, massage parlors,
or call girls in Hong Kong or Mainland China before involving in CD. Nineteen had never
purchased sex before they got involved in CD. Two had no heterosexual experience prior to
becoming a CD client. Pseudonyms were used for all respondents in this study.

Following a grounded theory approach (Strauss and Corbin 1990), the data analysis started with
open coding, axial coding, and then selective coding. During this analytic process, categories and
themes emerging from the data from cyber-ethnography, interviews, informal conversations, and
field notes generated from off-line participations were constantly compared and contrasted. At the
end, five major themes were developed: (1) personal dimension; (2) social dimension; (3) behavioral
dimension; (4) familial dimension; and (5) CD dimension. These themes are examined below in
relation to the process of becoming a male client or in the local argot, Brother.

Becoming a brother

Becoming a Brother can be understood in three stages: (1) Exploration: a stage in which newcomers
learn CD perspectives and culture through communication with other CD participants and through
observations of the interactions in the virtual CD community; (2) Actualization: a stage in which

9American Sociological Association, American Sociological Association code of ethics. Retrieved October 11, 2010 (http://www2.
asanet.org/members/ecostand2.html#12).
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men take action to date a CC and learn through direct CD experiences; and (3) Protection: a process
in which Brothers perform the role of a guardian to protect CCs and to preserve the social order of
the CD community. Not every Brother goes through all three stages. Some never completely go
through the first exploration stage (unable to date a CC successfully despite a long period of
exploration), and some halt at the actualization stage.

After describing the process of becoming a Brother, we then explore Brothers’ subjective mean-
ings of CCs, CD, and the self. These meanings and interpretations help to shape Brothers’ relation-
ships with CCs. Our analysis suggests that Brothers’ perceptions of CCs, CD, and the self have
important implications for Brothers’ condom use.

Stage I: Exploration

An on-line CD forum is the first place where most Brothers learn about the operation of CD. All
except one respondent spent a period of time, from a few weeks to a few months, exploring the CD
forum before they actualized their first CD date. Victor, 34 years old, said, “I kept reading the CCs’
posts and Brothers’ reports prior to my first attempt to interact with and date a CC.” Sam, 32 years
old, recalled how he initiated into the virtual CD community:

The news often reported incidents about adolescent girls engaging in CD. I had always wondered whether it
was true or not and had always wanted to see whether I could find very young girls in CD. So, I typed
“compensated dating” (in Chinese) in the Google search engine. I expected that there would be lots of related
forums, but as it turned out, there were only two. I registered in both forums and started to spend a lot of time
on reading the CD posts and chatting with the CCs and Brothers.

Men learn how to become a Brother through reading the on-line posts, and consulting other on-line
CD participants. Newcomers learn the procedures, operations, and culture of CD, including the
language, rules, and restrictions in the CD world; how to choose a CC; how to differentiate CCs who
operate individually from CCs who work for an agent; how to contact a CC; how to arrange a CD
encounter; when to pay a CC; what to do and what not to do during the CD encounter; how a
“good” Brother should behave; how to treat a CC; how to avoid undercover police and reporters; and
how to avoid being too emotionally attached to a particular CC.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of 30 informants.

The Brothers (N = 30)

Chinese ethnicity 30 (100%)
Mean age 33.4 years old (Range 23–43)
Last year education completed
Form 1 or less (7 years or less) 1 (3.3%)
Form 2 (8 years) 0 (0%)
Form 3 (9 years) 0 (0%)
Form 4 (10 years) 0 (0%)
Form 5 (11 years) 5 (16.7%)
Form 6 (12 years) 0 (0%)
Form 7 (13 years) 2 (6.7%)
Some University or above 22 (73.3%)
Full-time student 1 (3.3%)
Employed 28 (93.3%)
Unemployed 1 (3.3%)
Married 11 (36.7%)
Divorced 1 (3.3%)
In a relationship 4 (13.3%)
Single without a stable girlfriend 14 (46.7%)
Prior commercial sex experience in Hong Kong or Mainland China 11 (36.7%)
No prior commercial sex experience before involving in CD 19 (63.3%)
No prior heterosexual experience before involving in CD 2 (6.7%)
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People who only read the posts and conversations between other CD participants, but never “talk”
or contribute to the CD forum are known as “CD-Rom” in the CD culture. The role of “CD-Rom” is
not unique in the context of a CD forum; it also appears in other commercial sex–related on-line
sites. For instance, in the context of the first United Kingdom–based website that facilitates the
exchange of information on prostitution, people who simply read and use the information without
contributing are known as “lurkers” (Sanders 2008).

While some people take a silent and passive role, some men take an active role in the virtual CD
community. Rooney, 28 years old, reported:

Before my first time dating a CC, I spent one and a half months to try to understand what CD is and how CD
works by chatting with other Brothers and CCs. I also read a lot of posts on the forum. If I came across
something that I did not understand, I asked. I asked all types of questions until I got a thorough understanding
of the CD tactics.

Some Brothers reported becoming completely immersed in the CD forum, especially at the begin-
ning stage. Ben, 32 years old, said:

I was addicted to the forum. I connected to the forum once I returned home from work. I ate and showered
quickly. Then, I stayed in front of the computer again and chatted with other online CD participants until I fell
asleep.

According to the Brothers, although they yearn communicating with CCs, a significant part of the
CD discussion occurs with other Brothers. This is because a CC generally receives numerous, and
sometimes hundreds, of off-line messages within a few days, so it usually takes the CC a great deal of
time to sort out potential and meaningless messages, to reply to those CD inquiries of interest, and
to set up CD dates with clients. When a CC is on-line, she is most probably communicating and
negotiating dates with multiple Brothers simultaneously. Moreover, the major purpose for the CC to
be on-line is to look for potential trades. Generally then, a CC seldom engages in casual chat with
Brothers who do not intend to trade because she is already busy managing and responding to those
Brothers who intend to trade. Nick, 23 years old, said:

If a Brother is not serious in trading but merely looking for casual chat, it generally annoys the CCs because it’s
a waste of their time. The reason for CCs to get on-line is to seek clients, not to engage in casual chat. If the CCs
simply want to chat, I suppose they would rather chat with their own friends, using their personal MSN
accounts, not their CD MSN account(s).

During the exploration stage, Nick learned that it is not appropriate to initiate casual conversation
with the CCs on MSN, unless the CCs initiate it: “I seldom chat with the CCs on MSN because I
don’t want to get in their way of looking for a client.” Nick’s notion is supported by Ryan, 33 years
old, who said, “If I want to chat with the CCs, I will go to cbox, not through MSN.”

According to the Brothers, CD participants generally have at least two MSN accounts: one for
non-CD socializing and the other for CD interactions. It is also quite common for CD participants to
have several “CD MSN accounts.” As Johnny, a 40-year-old Brother, stated, “The contact list of my
original MSN account is already full, so in order to add more CCs, I opened a new one.”

Stage II: Actualization

Once men familiarize themselves with the CD world, they will normally begin the process of
actualizing a CD date, after which, they will officially be recognized in the CD arena as a Brother.
At this stage, they begin to practice the CD norms, tactics, and CD script learned in the exploration
stage. At the time of the interview, only one respondent had not yet actualized a CD date, although
he had a few unsuccessful CD negotiations with several CCs. All other respondents had gone
through this stage.

A potential Brother should have already obtained and added numerous CCs’ contacts into his
MSN account during the exploration stage. He now waits for the CCs to be on MSN. Once the CCs
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are available on MSN, he will initiate conversations and negotiate a CD date. Michael, 32 years old,
revealed, “When I see a CC online, the first thing I will do is to look at her MSN profile picture. If
she is quite good looking, then I will ask her for a CD date.” A Brother and a CC usually negotiate
the details of a CD encounter on the MSN, including price, date, time, venue, and services. After they
have agreed on the details, they exchange phone numbers for later communication. Usually, the day
before the actual CD date, the potential Brother and the CC confirm the date. Some even re-confirm
a few hours before the date. This “confirming” procedure is very important for both Brothers and the
CCs as it provides a sense of reassurance and sincerity, especially if it is their first date.

Instead of waiting for each other inside a hotel room, a Brother and a CC often meet in a subway
station, a mall or a location near a love hotel. Johnny, 40 years old, said:

The situation when I met a CC for the first time was just like the situation when I first met you. We talked on
the phone until we identified each other. After we greeted, I always asked the CC whether she would like to
have a stroll before we headed to the hotel. If not, I would ask her whether she would like to eat something
before or after our sexual encounter. I always try my best to prolong a CC’s companionship.

Brothers often gain an extra sense of thrill and satisfaction if a CC is willing to do something that
is not pre-arranged. Her willingness and spontaneity suggests that she is doing this not for
contractual obligations but because of their “chemistry” and the CC’s affection for the Brother.

Verbal and non-sexual interactions between a Brother and a CC are crucial in CD encounters.
The non-sexual interactions indicate that, unlike traditional commercial sex where (sexual) action is
all that is required (Browne and Minichiello 1995), sexual action only constitutes part of an ideal CD
encounter. Verbal and relational exchanges are something that ought not to be missed in an ideal
CD occasion. Brothers often show their care for the CC before, during, and after the CD encounter.
For example, Phillip, 40 years old, always made sure the CC safely arrived home or wherever her
next destination was; Ivan, 37 years old, baked a cake for a CC; Eric, 39 years old, bought a CC a
novel written by her favorite novelist; Derrick, 35 years old, brought chocolates every time when he
met a CC; and Sam, 32 years old, went to a CC’s apartment to solve her computer problems. Many
clients also “lent” money to CCs without any expectations, sexual or otherwise, and recognized that
the loan was likely never be repaid. Jerry, 30 years old, reported:

Several CCs whom I traded with told me that they urgently needed some money, so, I lent it to them. Although
at the bottom of my heart, I knew that there was a big chance that they were cheating me with my money . . .
but what if one of them really needed that money? So I lent the money to them anyways. Not surprisingly, they
didn’t return the money. Some of them even disappeared. It’s all right because at least I knew who treated me as
a friend, and who did not.

Theo, 30 years old, also had a similar experience:

One time, a CC called and asked me if I could trade with her because she needed money to pay her rent and I
was her only customer. Unfortunately, I didn’t have time to trade with her at the time. But I still paid the rent
for her because I did not want her to trade with other people.

These Brothers perceived their financial assistance not only as a way to solve CCs’ financial
difficulties, but also as a way to transform their relationship from a purely commercial sex one
into an interpersonal one. In Theo’s case, the financial assistance also led to a sense of sexual
exclusivity with the CC.

Buying gifts or responding to financial assistance outside the initial sexual contract is not
uncommon in commercial sexual liaisons. Sanders (2008:106) found that male clients are somewhat
vulnerable “in terms of their economic generosity towards sex workers to whom they were particu-
larly attached.” Although the male clients in her study were aware of their vulnerability in being
economically or emotionally exploited and manipulated by the sex workers, men considered meeting
sex workers’ financial troubles as a way to maintain a relationship with them. In a similar vein, a
Brother perceives his financial assistance not only as a way to solve CCs’ financial difficulties, but
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also as a way to express various aspects of his masculinity—reliability, capability, and generosity. It
also represents a Brother’s attempt to extend the CC–Brother relationship beyond the CD context.

For some Brothers, the first CD encounter represents the first time to purchase sex and thus, a
new life experience. Harvey, 33 years old, said “At the beginning, I knew nothing. I didn’t know
where I could find an love hotel, as I had never been to one before. It was the CC who led me to one.
So, everything was new to me! I was thrilled.”

Don, 40 years old, who had never purchased sex, reported:

Once you have done it for the first time, it’s like you have opened a door; you have broken a barrier. A whole
new arena is waiting for you to explore. CD is like a drug addiction . . . it’s actually worse than a drug addiction
because there are new girls entering into the CD scene every day. There is always something new that drags you
into CD again.

For many Brothers, the thrill remained after the first CD encounter, and some of them describe
themselves as being “addicted” to CD. Each day, they dedicated time and energy to reading the on-
line forum, and adding newly entered CCs into their MSN accounts. However, even with the feeling
of addiction, some Brothers lost sight of the point of dating CCs, and others felt lost and wanted to
withdraw from the CD scene. Despite the ambivalence of some, almost all of them continued to
engage in CD.

Stage III: Protection

Many respondents feel that, as Brothers, they have a responsibility to protect “vulnerable” CCs from
the risks of the business. Eric, 39 years old, aptly sums up Brothers’ perception of CCs’ risk in CD:

For me, the risk of taking part in CD is almost zero. There is nothing that I can lose. But for the CCs, the risk
can be very high. Obviously, we (Brothers) are physically stronger than the girls and they will be in a vulnerable
position if a conflict occurs. There was a case in which the Brother fled without paying when the CC was still in
the shower. She could not chase after him because she was naked! I don’t know whether I should use the term
“stupid” or “innocent” to describe some of the CCs. Some of them just don’t know how to protect themselves.
As Brothers, we have to teach the girls how to prevent themselves from getting hurt or being cheated.

One way Brothers protected the CCs is to safeguard and regulate the CD culture. Not only do
Brothers closely follow the norms of the CD world, they also single out “bad Brothers” who violate
the CD rules. They warn CCs, newcomers in particular, not to approach the “bad Brothers” by
creating posts on the CD forums and sending MSN messages to various CCs. They regularly update
a “bad Brothers” list as well as on-line banners and Web pages that include “bad Brothers’” photos,
contact information, and their “bad deeds.” The banners and the hyperlinks to the websites are
circulated throughout the CD forum. Some Brothers have also created “working guidelines” for CCs.
The guidelines include general CD information, psychological preparation, and practical knowledge.
Several respondents have also helped CCs to find employment so as to leave the CD world.

Many Brothers take pride in their ability to protect the CCs. Johnny, 40 years old, proudly
reflected on how some CCs call him “papa” and some Brothers refer to him as a “social worker”:

It is probably because I am always concerned about CCs’ well-being. I take care of them. The CCs need help;
however, there are too many CCs out there. I cannot protect all of them. All I can do is to protect those CCs
who are around me.

When Brothers move into this stage, protection and aid are displays of hegemonic masculinity in a
modern society where gender relationships are increasingly democratic. The traditional notion of “men
are the protectors and women are the protected” is reconstructed in the context of CD.

Besides protecting individuals CCs, some Brothers also protect the CD community. Kent, 41 years
old, had been appointed as a CD forum administrator by the forum’s owner because of his long
established presence and reputation in the CD scene. Kent is married, so he had to take steps to keep
his CD involvement separate from his home life:
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I cannot go to the CD forum when I am at home, so I go to work an hour or two earlier every morning to read
and organize new posts from the previous night. I have to keep myself up to date about what is going on—who
the newcomers are, who violates the CD rules, and the relationships amongst CD participants.

Other than the role of a client, Kent acted as a gatekeeper of the CD community. He is highly
respected in the CD forum scene, and often approached for help by CCs and Brothers.

The subjective meaning of the CD world

Subjective meaning of CCs

The Brothers in this study do not consider CCs as sex workers. Andrew, 26 years old, said, “I do not
perceive CCs as sex workers. They are simply schoolgirls or young girls.” Despite the conceptual
distinction between CCs and sex workers among CD participants, many outsiders do not differ-
entiate CCs from sex workers. Occasionally, some outsiders raise questions on the CD forums
regarding traditional sex workers/sex work. This type of questioning is regarded as a threat to the
integrity of the CD community and thus, the inquirers are usually despised. The following are some
typical responses from Brothers to safeguard the social order and integrity of the CD community:

● Here is not a place for discussing sex work/sex workers.
● If you want to discuss sex workers, please leave this forum, bye.
● You are in the wrong place, asking the wrong question.

For many Brothers, being a CC is a temporary or fleeting role that does not define the CC as a sex
worker. Some Brothers do not even consider the girls as CCs, not to mention sex workers. The girls’
identity as young girls or schoolgirls overrides their identity as CCs. The youth of the CCs holds special
meaning and value for the Brothers. For them, youth symbolizes innocence and purity. This perception
leads some Brothers to believe that it is safe to have unprotected sex with the CCs because they think
these “innocent” young girls have little or even no sexual experience, and hence, using the Brothers’
word, they are “clean.” This misconception or illusion increases not only Brothers’ risk of contracting
sexually transmitted infections (STIs), but also the CCs’. Moreover, it exposes CCs to higher risk of
unwanted pregnancy and (illegal) abortion.

Subjective meaning of CD

Many Brothers do not consider CD as a form of sex work. The high level of emotional intimacy and
the frequent occurrences of non-commercial and non-sexual interactions in CD relationships shapes
many Brothers’ perceptions that CD is a new way of networking rather than a form of commercial
sex. Johnny, 40 years old, says, “The CD forum is like other social networking forums. I make friends
through CD.” CD is seen as a way to expand Brothers’ interpersonal network.

The CD experience takes on an intense romantic quality, differentiating it from commercial
exchanges. While this romanticism may be an illusion, resulting from CCs’ emotional work, some
Brothers believe the emotional intimacy in CD relationships is genuine: “I am sure that this CC had
romantic feelings for me and enjoyed having sex with me,” said Peter, 36 years old. It is not
uncommon for Brothers to believe that the intimacy in CD encounters is mutual. Edward, 33
years old, said, “If you are good to the CCs, then they will be good to you.” Sanders (2008) referred
to this illusion as “the authentic delusion of mutuality” or what Plumridge and colleagues (1997)
called “the myth of mutuality.” Yet, not all Brothers are overwhelmed by the myth of mutuality.
Andrew, 26 years old, reveals, “I treated her as my girlfriend and she treated me as my boyfriend
during our dates, but we both acknowledged that our relationship was in fact a commercial one.
Everything ended as the encounter ended.” Accordingly, some Brothers temporarily suspend their
disbelief and enjoy the moment of emotional intimacy even though they are aware of its in-
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authenticity. Sanders (2008) described this twofold experience of mutual pleasure and in-authenticity
as “authentic-fake delusion of mutuality.” Although some Brothers hold that the emotional and
sexual intimacies in CD encounters are two-way, there are moments when they realize that the
mutuality is merely an illusion created by the CCs’ performance.

Importantly, the “myth of mutuality” or the “authentic delusion of mutuality” and the “authentic
fake delusion of mutuality” are not necessarily incompatible. Theo, 30 years old, described how these
two conditions are simultaneously experienced: “Although there is a 99% chance that the CCs’
affection towards me is fake, there is still a 1% chance that the affection is genuine and I choose to
believe this 1%.”

The perception that the CD encounter is a romantic one increases some Brothers’ tendency and
desire to engage in unprotected sex with the CCs:

When there is a strong chemistry between the CC and me, the sex just happens naturally. In these situations, I
don’t bother using a condom. (Theo, 30 years old)

During that romantic moment, nothing came across my mind . . . not the condom and not the age of the girl. I just
wouldn’t think of those things. I simply wanted to enjoy a good time with her. (Ben, 32 years old)

I kissed every inch of her body. I made love with her. I did not use the condom. It’s a way to express my love for
her and to assert that she is mine. (A Brother wrote on the CD forum)

Apparently, unprotected sex is a way for some Brothers to express their passionate love, their
desire to sexually conquest or possess the CCs, and/or a way to reflect the authenticity of their
relations. Although these men were conscious that the romance and emotional intimacy took
place probably only because they paid, they subconsciously suspended such disbelief.

For many Brothers, the presence or absence of a condom is a symbolic way to differentiate non-
emotionally involved commercial sex from emotionally charged CD encounters. The stronger sense
of romance or authenticity the Brothers feel, the stronger is their desire to engage in unprotected sex.
Nevertheless, while some unprotected sex in some “genuine” CD relationships are enacted with the
CCs’ consents, some of them are not, especially when the Brothers’ emotional feelings to the CCs are
unrequited. Peter, 36 years old, confessed:

I was in love with this CC. In one of our sexual encounters, I took off the condom in the middle of our sexual
intercourse. I just did not want any barrier (the condom) between us. I love her so much that I wanted to feel
her and be completely intimate with her. I usually use condom when I had sex with the CCs. . . . I only had
unprotected sex with those whom I like. Anyways, this CC was so angry afterwards that she stopped answering
my calls and refused to see me again.

In Peter’s case, although he had “fallen in love” with the CC, the CC did not have the same feeling
for him. Peter’s unreciprocated love for the CC caused him to force unprotected sex on her, which
not only exposed both parties to higher physical health risk, but also resulted in the CC being
psychological affected.

Given the romantic element of CD, all Brothers drew a clear line between the experiences and
services that they received from CD and that from traditional commercial sexual encounters.
Although Kong’s study (2006:420) of 13 female Hong Kong sex workers showed that “providing
care, concern and offering a sympathetic ear to clients seem to be essential skills in their work,” from
the Brothers’ perspectives, traditional sex workers offer merely “fast food sex” without emotional
intimacy. Generally Brothers believe that professional sex workers treat sex as a routine and
mundane task whereas CCs “are generally sexually inexperienced and can still have fun with sex,”
said Andrew, 26 years old.

Most Brothers do not expect an emotional connection with conventional sex workers, but do
expect emotional exchange from CCs:

The problem with the one-woman brothel is that it merely resolves your physical needs, and nothing else. Its
business model is very simple: The sex worker sits on you, simply moves her body mechanically. After half an
hour, she kicks you out. I feel like something is missing. There is no emotional interaction. Likewise, girls in
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nightclubs are too professional and they follow a pre-set working procedure. In both settings, it is very clear
that the woman is a service provider and I am a client. No matter how good her performance or service is, it’s
just her job. There is a lack of emotional connection. On the other hand, CCs are much more innocent and less
experienced. Moreover, most CCs are willing to keep you company. Brothers, like me, who feel empty and
lonely really feel great to be pampered by the CCs. (Sam, 32 years old)

Instead of professional sexual services and a standardized commercial sexual script, many Brothers
seek a GFE that imitates a non-commercial romantic relationship. Brothers are paying not only for
sex, but also for romance and emotional intimacy, which constitute the major part of their pleasures
and primary motivations to engage in CD. A Brother wrote on the CD forum, “I am not looking for
someone who is merely ‘willing’ to have sex with me, but someone who knows how to be a CC. I do
not mind paying more if the CC can provide GFE.” Knowing how to be a CC implies knowing how
to demonstrate love and care to the Brother by treating him as if he is her beloved boyfriend:

Being able to date a CC who delivers GFE is every Brother’s dream. I fell for a CC before. Although she was not
pretty, she showed care and love for me. I fell for her not because of her appearance or her sexual skills but for
her ability to behave in the way a CC should behave. (Ben, 32 years old)

Some Brothers refer to those CCs who are able to deliver GFE as “goddess.” Every Brother has his own
“goddess” because the “chemistry” that each Brother has with a CC is different. A Brother may have a
very strong emotional connection with a CC whereas another Brother may have little emotional
connection with the same CC. Being able to spend time and have a sexual encounter with a “goddess”
is many Brothers’ dream in the CD scene. Meanwhile, Brothers regard those CCs who fail to provide
GFE as “not worth the price.” If a CC fails to demonstrate seemingly genuine emotions, Brothers
generally perceive her as no different from conventional sex workers.

Although it has already been widely discussed that male clients desire more than sex in traditional
commercial sexual encounters (Allison 1993; Egan 2003; Frank 2003; Holzman and Pines 1982;
Lever and Dolnick 2010), there is a major difference between the models on which conventional
male clients and Brothers formulate their desire and fantasy. According to Bernstein (2001:398), the
major benefit of commercial sex for the clients “is a clear and bounded nature of the encounter.” In
general, men seek seemingly genuine erotic reciprocal connection with female sex workers only
within the commercial context. Clients expect the authentic interpersonal exchange to end when the
commercial encounter is over. The authenticity is bounded because the intimacy is not expected to
transgress to their normative world. This bounded authenticity guarantees clients that they can
cultivate sexual intimacy safely in the sense that the intimate relationship is without obligation and
based upon a recreational rather than a relational model of intimacy. While the virtue of traditional
commercial sex lies in its distinct limited and bounded character, the virtue of CD lies in its blurred
nature and its possibility to transgress the parameters of a commercial encounter. Many Brothers
desire their relationship with the CCs to transform from a commercial to a relational one. Jerry, 30
years old, explains:

The nature of traditional commercial sex is exclusively contractual. The sex workers are the providers and I am
the customer. The buyer-seller relationship is very clear and there is nothing more than that. However, the
nature of CD is very different. There is a lot of potentials and possibilities in how my relationship with the CCs
can develop. I can develop friendships or even romantic relationships with the CCs. There is a lot of room for
my imagination.

It is not uncommon for Brothers to transform their commercial CD relationship to a conventional
romantic relationship. Nineteen Brothers report falling in love with a CC. Among them, eleven had
successfully transformed a bounded commercial CC–Brother relationship to an unbounded non-
commercial intimate relationship. Some had led to cohabitation and one resulted in marriage. At this
point, it should be clear that CD is constructed along a continuum between a physical encounter in a
bounded commercial context and an emotional relationship in an unbounded conventional context.

For many Brothers, the significance of CD is dependent on the level of mutual emotional
intimacy with the CCs. If emotional intimacy does not emerge during the CD encounters, then
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the essence of CD is missing, and the encounter comes to be understood as nothing more than a
commercial sexual exchange. In other words, the higher the level of emotional intimacy the Brothers
experience, the greater the sense of pleasure.

Subjective meaning of being a brother

All respondents consider themselves different from conventional male clients. They construct a
hierarchy of male clients. At the top of the hierarchy are themselves, the Brothers. At the bottom are
conventional male clients. The Brothers perceive themselves as more honorable than other clients
because they do not merely seek physical pleasure from “work sex” or impassionate sex, but desire
emotional connection and intimacy. They perceive their motives i.e., (psychological and emotional)
as nobler than conventional clients’ (i.e., physical and sexual).

Many respondents also perceive themselves as more than just “paying customers.” They believe
their relationships with the CCs exceed a seller–consumer model because more often than not, their
CC–Brother relationships extend beyond a commercial one to a conventional social or a romantic
one. Moreover, many Brothers “assist” CCs financially as well as personally. As discussed previously,
some Brothers regard themselves as a friend, a “counselor,” a “social worker,” an “advisor,” or even a
“papa” rather than a client. They not only receive “services” from the CCs, but also listen and advise.
Many respondents feel content in helping and caring for CCs’ personal problems, and in this
process, find affirmation of their traditional male role as a protector. Don, 40 years old, stated:

For me, the best thing about CD is that some CCs come to me for advice when they are in trouble. For example,
a CC asked me what to do after she discovered that she was pregnant. Another CC called me before she
attempted to commit suicide. I talked her out of it and comforted her for almost two hours. I felt good when the
girls asked for my help when they had trouble. It was a reflection of trust. Some girls still call me even after
they’ve withdrawn from CD.

For Don and some Brothers, one of the ultimate pleasures of CD comes from feeling needed by CCs.
On the interactional level, Brothers would like the relationship with the CCs to be reciprocal and

relational, rather than commercial and bounded. On the personal level, being a Brother means more
than just being a client. It also means being a reliable, wise, capable man who is able to “protect” and
“assist” the CCs. It renders a sense of satisfaction and masculinity that the Brother is unlikely to
attain in conventional setting, where women status is rising and where women become more like
competitors than the protected or subordinates. The enactment of the traditional superior masculine
role in the CD context is one of the reasons that keeps the Brothers continuing their CD
involvement.

Conclusion

Rather than another relatively bounded form of (adolescent) prostitution, this article frames CD
as a dynamic social process of interactions between Brothers and CCs. It focuses first on the
process of how a man becomes a Brother, and then examines Brothers’ subjective meanings of
CD, CCs, and their role as Brothers. We show that CD is a vibrant, complicated, social, and
sexual network, in which Brothers construct, maintain, redefine, and strengthen their self-
identity and masculinity.

Becoming a Brother involves a learning process. Men learn the culture and operation of CD
through the first stage of exploration, in which they explore the etiquette of the CD community by
reading CCs’ posts, Brothers’ reports, and general CD discourse on-line. Rather than taking a passive
role, some newcomers take an active role to learn the CD script by consulting other CD participants.
This exploration stage is important, if not necessary, for men to proceed to the second stage of
becoming a Brother—actualization. At this stage, men apply their “theoretical” CD knowledge
learned in the first exploration stage to arrange a CD date with a CC. Through actualizing a CD
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encounter, Brothers learn the practical details of CD from their experiences, their mistakes, as well as
direct interactions with the CC. After the Brothers become a citizen in the CD community, some of
them enact a “protector” role to take care and protect the CCs and/or the CD community as a whole,
which gives the Brothers another kind of emotional satisfaction. It also serves so to affirm their
masculinity that they might not be able to achieve outside the CD realm.

The various meanings that Brothers attribute to CD, CCs, and the self also have important
implications on the development of CD relationships as well as condom use behavior in the CD
context.

All Brothers in this study do not perceive CCs as sex workers; hence, they do not consider
themselves as men who buy sex. Brothers generally consider themselves more sophisticated and
morally righteous than traditional male clients because their relationship with CC is not only a
physical or recreational one but also an emotional or a relational one.

According to the Brothers, the major difference between CD and traditional commercial sexual
encounters lies in Brothers’ dynamic, ambiguous, and sometimes unbounded relationships with
CCs. While the relationships between conventional sex workers and their clients are generally
clear-cut and remain bounded as consumer–seller relationships (regardless of how intense the
emotional intimacy felt by the clients within that bounded context), CC–Brother relationships are
more flexible and vary along a continuum between commercial at one end and conventional
romantic at the other. It is not uncommon for CD relationships to transform from a bounded
commercial and physical context to an unbounded non-commercial interpersonal context. Unlike
many traditional male clients, Brothers seek pleasure beyond what Bernstein (2001) called a
“bounded authenticity.” The essence of CD is that it designates the contexts of an environment
that is favorable for CC–Brother relationships to transgress the parameters of a traditional
commercial and physical encounter.

For most Brothers, CD is an exchange of emotional intimacy and psychological satisfaction
that CCs and the whole process of CD offer, including on-line interactions with numerous CCs,
the chats on phone, the stroll on the street, and most importantly, the caring from young girls
that many Brothers generally cannot obtain in conventional settings. Yet, we are reminded that
CD, while an avenue to experience “mutual” emotional intimacy, creates other ambiguities
related to trust and authenticity, particularly Brothers’ desire to have unsafe sex with the CCs,
which not only exposes both Brothers and CCs to higher risks of STDs, but also exposes CCs to
higher risks of unwanted pregnancy, (illegal) abortions, and negative emotions.

One limitation of this study is that it focuses only on male clients of female CD providers; it does
not include male clients of male CD providers. Moreover, this study is unlikely to produce results
that can be generalized to the whole population of Brothers in Hong Kong. Although Internet
forums are a major channel for CD participation, there remains individuals who use alternative
pathways, such as referrals and on-line games, to enter CD. Due to practical issues in recruiting such
male clients, a segment of the population of Brothers is not included in this study and therefore, this
sample is unlikely to represent the whole population. However, simply because the results cannot be
generalized to the larger Brothers population does not mean that they are not useful (Fricker 2008).
This study contributes to the understanding of a generally invisible population of unknown
characteristics. It also illuminates a new form of commercial sex and an evolving commercial sex
culture.

This research provides an advancement of our understanding of the experiences of male clients in
compensated dating. Further studies of a larger sample size might be necessary to provide a result that
can be generalized to the whole male client’s population of CD. Perhaps, a longitudinal study would
facilitate our understanding of the long-term effects of CD on both clients and providers, psychologically,
socially, and relationally. Such research does not only reveal the world of CD, but also provides a deeper
understanding of men who purchase sex in general and the evolving commercial sexual culture.
Moreover, this study reveals how masculinity and sexuality are constructed with important implications
on what it means to be a man in contemporary Hong Kong society. Further studies are recommended to
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explore the experiences of men who take part in CD in other localities to understand how masculinity
and sexuality are enacted in different cultures. This information would be helpful for policymakers to
devise appropriate strategies to foster positive sexual development for men and sexual health for the
society as a whole.
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